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OLA HOLDS 6TH ANNUAL HAWAII
CONFERENCE ON LANGUAGE
ACCESS
FIL-AmS CALL ON
by Serafin Colmenares Jr.

AqUINO TO SCrAp pOrk
BArrEL FUND by HFC Staff

I

n an act of solidarity with the Filipinos’ public upheaval against Philippine government’s corruption leading to the “Million March to Luneta” on
August 26, 2013, Filipino-Americans and their allies organized parallel protests in key cities across
the U.S.
(continued on page 4)

T

he Office of Language Access recently held its 6th Annual Hawaii
Conference on Language Access on August 7-8, 2013 at the
East-West Center in Honolulu. The theme of the conference was
“Ola Pono: Language Access in the Community Health Setting.” The
purposes of the conference were: to understand the need and requirements for linguistic accessibility in health care; to learn about recent developments and best practices in the area of medical
interpretation and translation; and to develop networking opportunities
for language access practitioners.
The two-day conference opened with an oli
or Hawaiian chant by
Palakiko Yagodich of
Kapiolani Community
College. Jennifer Dotson, conference chair
and member of the Language Access Advisory
Council, welcomed the

OPINION

participants; and Keith Yamamoto, first deputy director of the State Department
of Health, gave the opening
remarks.
Christina Perez, the regional minority health consultant
for
the
U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, Region IX

3

Aquino Should
Go After Thieves
Disguised as
Public Servants

LEGAL NOTES

(San Francisco), was the
opening keynote speaker
and expounded on the recently released Enhanced
Culturally and Linguistically
Appropriate Service
(CLAS) Standards that was
developed by the Office of
Minority Health. She was
(continued on page 6)
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Documenting
I-751 Petition To
Remove Green
Card Condition

COVO HOLDS 26TH ANNUAL
STATEWIDE CONVENTION
Elects New Set of Officers
by Serafin Colmenares Jr.

T

he Congress of
Visayan Organizations
(COVO), the
statewide umbrella of Visayan
organizations in
Hawaii, held its
26th Annual Statewide Convention on August 10-11,
2013 at the Naniloa Hotel in Hilo, Big Island. The
theme of this year’s convention was: “Caring for the
Elderly While Engaging the Youth.” A total of 75 del(continued on page 10)
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editorial

Has Your Internet Usage Turn Into An Addiction?

W

e see it in every waiting room, in movie
lines, at restaurant tables, at the gym, the
airports, while people drive, cross the
street, sit down at malls or relax on the beaches.
What we see are people on the internet with
their phones.
Their eyes peeled onto the tiny bright screen,
fingers rapidly swipe, press and navigate web
sites. Their attention escapes to somewhere else,
fully engrossed in their personal online world while
the live community right in front of them simply
passes by. No hellos, no small talk, or smiles are
exchanged as what probably would occur before
the proliferation of smart phones and online mania.
Most people are not bothered by this new high
tech obsession. How excessive internet use could
affect their personal lives is not given much
thought at all. But could there be more to internet
overuse and compulsion? This is what the psychiatric community are now debating.
Internet addICtIon dISorder (Iad)
Like most addictions, IAD becomes problematic when it interferes
with users daily life. Researchers are divided over whether IAD should
be classified as a psychological disorder on its own or not be classified
as a disorder at all. Some researchers argue there may be underlying
problems such as impulse-control disorder or obsessive-compulsive
disorder that may be at the root of excessive internet use. Or there
might be emotional problems such as depression and anxiety-disorder that draw people into this fantasy world of the internet, and stay
there for odd hours in a day. These are the psychological problems
that should be examined and treated, not IAD, researchers argue.
But there is growing data that suggests IAD might be real. Scientists have found in their experiments on controlled groups of excessive computer users that morphological changes occur in the structure
of the brain. Scientists found reductions in the sizes of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, rostral anterior cingulate cortex, supplementary
motor area and parts of the cerebellum on people addicted to computer use. These changes to the brain are said to optimize computer
use more efficiently, but also impair short-term memory and decisionmaking abilities--two important aspects of the brain that could, if not
functioning properly, interfere with one's daily life and contribute to the
cause for classifying IAD as a psychological disorder.

Common SenSe
While the debate continues among experts
over IAD, most people could easily find out on
their own if they are addicted to the internet by
using common sense. For one middle-aged
woman, Adele, it took her gradual withdrawal
from parties to realize her addiction to the internet. Adele was always fond of social events and
loved any reason to get together with family and
friends. Like many other internet users, she fell
in love with a game on one of the major social
networking sites. That game was specifically designed that users complete daily tasks to advance further in the game. Adele found herself
using more hours in the day to get ahead, earning more game credits. She realized that her
gaming became a problem one day when she attended a party. Two hours into the party immediately after dinner, she came up with an excuse to the hosts to leave
the party for a while. Adele said she wasn't sure if she had turned off
the stove and needed to check on it. In reality, she was compelled to
go online to play her game. When she returned to the party hours
later, Adele realized something was wrong. Eventually she got professional help with a therapist for her addiction but only after repeating similar incidences, missing out on several parties entirely just to
play her game, and at her worse stage of dependency, after finding
herself neglecting her children.
Lucky for Adele, her internet addiction was playing only a
game. Others engaged in more serious problems on the internet such
as gambling, pornography, and infidelity have had their lives ruined
with divorce and job loss because of their addictions. Clearly there is
potential for pathological behavior spurred by the internet.
Professionals' research into IAD may sound like pop-psychology, but there are valid merits to exploring the consequences of excessive internet use. The internet is a great source of information and
entertainment. There just needs to be common sense discipline as
to how much time ought to be spent on it. Think about how usage has
affected your life from the time you first started using it up to the present. If internet usage hasn't caused major life interferences, you
should be fine. But what starts out as casual use could turn into dependency if left unchecked. At the very least, knowing the warning
signs of addiction could be the best preventative measure.
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Aquino Should Go After Thieves Disguised as
Public Servants
nO limiTaTiOns by Ted laGaUTan

W

ill powerful senators and other suspected pork barrel
thieves face arrest and
prosecution?
It depends on the quality and strength of
Aquino’s moral leadership.
When Archbishop of
Manila Luis Antonio Cardinal Tagle learned that billions of pesos of the
people’s money were systematically being stolen by
already filthy rich senators
and other officials, he
cried. This man of God
wept because he knew the
terrible conditions of the
poor in his city of Manila
and other crowded Philippine cities. How much anguish this good man must
have felt when he perceived the terrible injustice
inflicted
by
unconscionable thieving politicians and other officials on
their fellow human beings.
Thousands of the
poorest of the poor live in
subhuman conditions in
slum areas. These unfortunates and their innocent
emaciated little children
roam the streets night and
day digging into smelly
garbage cans near restaurants hoping to gather
scraps of “pagpag”. These
are thrown away sometimes rotting leftover
foods. “Pagpag” is the
Tagalog word for shake.
The poor shake these
food scraps to get rid of
the ants and dirt, place
them in plastic or paper
bags and
take them
home to eat. If they don’t
find “pagpag”, they go to
bed hungry at night.
In makeshift homes
and in crowded hospital
free wards, parents quietly
weep just helplessly waiting for their sick children
to die because they have
no funds for needed medicines. Many slum children
do not go beyond grade

six because of lack of
funds – a terrible waste of
talent and human potential. These various human
sufferings could have
been alleviated by the billions of pesos from tax
moneys collected from the
people if these were not
misdirected to the personal coffers of politician
thieves disguised as public servants.
I too weep whenever I
return to the Philippines
and see dirty looking innocent thin children eating out of garbage cans.
The only difference between them and my own
kids when they were
young is the grace of
God. I also try my best to
be a man of God but there
is a terrible ugly anger
within me that needs to
be suppressed or it could
translate to violence and
vengeance which also are
evil inclinations. Many Filipinos I am certain, must
feel as I do.
It is a reaction to the
callous greed of certain
senators and other public
officials who have been
engaged in systematically
stealing billions of tax
moneys collected from the
people.
Janet
Lim
Napoles made it easy for
them by setting up straw
NGO corporations which
are made to appear as organizations
providing
services and goods helping poor people or carrying out worthy projects.
The so called pork barrel funds allocated to senators, congressmen and
other officials are directly
paid to these illusory NGO
corporations for various
projects. In actuality, no
such
projects
exist.
Napoles funnels back
70% of funds amounting
to billions to the senators
and other officials and
keeps 30% for herself.

Out of her share, she scatters a certain amount “for
the boys” who facilitate the
release of funds or who
close their eyes to the
massive fraud being committed against the people.
Certain
prominent
Senators were identified
by various reports in
newspapers as allegedly
having turned over millions of their pork barrel
funds to Napoles’ fake
NGOs or are otherwise
connected with some pork
barrel wrongdoing. Among
these are: Juan Ponce Enrile, Jinggoy Estrada,
Bongbong
Marcos,
Ramon “Bong” Revilla Jr.,
Lito Lapid, Vicente Sotto
III, Gringo Honasan and
twenty three Congresspersons. Other government
officials including many
mayors also connived with
Napoles and engaged in
the
same
modus
operandi.
A Manila Times news
item reported that not only
did Commissioner GracePulido Tan of the Commission on Audit validate
the allegations, she also
detailed the manner in
which the scams were
perpetrated. Napoles has
gone into hiding and is
now one of the most
wanted fugitives in the
country.
While there are laws
against all kinds of crimes
including those against
public officials who plunder - in the Philippines,
effectively implementing
them is another matter.
The late dictator Marcos is
still listed in the Guinness
book of records as the
greatest thief in history.
Yet none of his family
members who have billions of dollars in identified
bank accounts nor his
cronies who fronted for
him has successfully been
prosecuted despite overwhelming evidence of
wrongdoing.
Why? Because the
Philippine justice system

stinks to the high heavens.
Corrupt investigators, law
enforcers,
prosecutors
and judges can be bought.
And so we have a country
with very angry people
who are constantly betrayed by elected and appointed officials who
remain immune to successful prosecution.
Well-meaning people
cannot allow to continue
these massive thievery
and all kinds of frauds inflicted on the people by
callous government officials. These thieving officials
essentially
are
stealing the people’s
money. They are stealing
good things from our people: food from the mouths
of poor children, medicines to save the lives of
our sick, education for our
children, public works infrastructures – and so
many other benefits for
the people that they have
no business stealing.
Their heinous unconscionable plunder crimes
cry out to heaven for justice. Here in the US, no
one is above the law. With
similar evidence available,
these senators and other
public officials would
surely have been arrested
and prosecuted.
What can we do? We

should keep on pressing
the government for reforms. We should also
make sure not to reelect
officials who have engaged in stealing the people’s money or otherwise
engaged in wrongdoing –
and
even
campaign
against them. We need to
do whatever needs to be
done to have a better government and country.
How about President
Simeon Benigno Aquino
III? What do the people
wish him to do?
The present situation
is a defining moment for
Aquino. He is given the
rare opportunity to be remembered as a great man
and to prove himself worthy of his calling. He not
only has all the resources
at his command to bring
about real reforms and
changes in Philippine government – he also has the
people’s support. Does he
have the intelligence, determination,
moral
courage, spiritual fortitude
and inner strength to create a better Philippines
and a better world for Filipinos?
For sure, he has control or influence over the
different agencies involved
with the country’s justice
(continued on page 4)
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An Upstart in California Should Take a
Lesson from Ed Case—Manners Matter
by emil GUillermO

T

he election for California’s 17th Congressional
District,
a
suburban area near San
Jose, isn’t until November
2014. But when you’re
more than 50 points behind
in the polls, it’s a good idea
to start early.
So Ro Khanna is plowing ahead, even though all
signs say, “What the hell
are you doing, man?”
Khanna, 36, a Silicon
Valley lawyer and a former
Obama trade representative is doing the unthinkable
in politics.
He’s being brash and
impatient.
Used to life in the fast
lane, Khanna’s cutting to
the front of the line, where
there’s just one man in the
way of his becoming Silicon
Valley’s voice in Congress--7-term incumbent Mike
Honda.
Khanna, as he said in a
recent speech, believes
“the system is broken, and
we need to try something
new.”
But all Honda has bro-

ken is Khanna’s ambitious
time-line. Congress by
one’s mid-30s? Is tha reason enough to send the 71year-old
Honda,
an
effective Asian American
leader, into retirement?
What’s interesting about
Khanna is his high-tech approach. With billionaire dollars behind him, and an
appeal to young voters who
prefer high-tech to hightouch, Khanna is playing up
the generational war.
To wit: Honda, typewriter. Kanna,computer.
Honda, Morse code.
Khanna, computer code.
In other words, Honda
is the analogue guy,
Khanna is the digital guy.
It’s Sony Walkman (cassette model), vs the
iPhone5.
Which would you rather
have?
In the Silicon Valley, of
all places, that kind of positioning just may work. Even
though Honda has endorsements from Obama
and all the top Democrats,
Khanna has money to burn
and could make it happen.
But there’s a couple of
big things going against
Khanna.
Even if you’re a startup,
your great idea isn’t worth a
damn if you’re too far out in

front. (I actually had one of
the first podcasting ideas in
the Silicon Valley. Too bad,
I was at least 5 years ahead
of the iPod).
Khanna may be just a
few years early for his digtial vs. analogue strategy to
work politically.
There’s also a simple
matter of political manners,
and in Hawaii, it’s played
out all the time as the politicians go through their version of musical chairs.
Khanna vs. Honda?
Doesn’t it sound a lot
like upstart Ed Case vs. incumbent
Sen.
Danny

Akaka in 2006?
I remember sitting in editorial meetings at the nowdefunct Advertiser with both
candidates. It was an agonizing campaign that Akaka
eventually won, 54% to
46%. But one has to wonder if Case would have
been better off had he had
just waited.
Arguably, that episode
hurt Case later in the 2009
race vs. Colleen Hanabusa
to replace Neil Abercrombie.
The pattern continued when
Case went after Akaka’s
open seat in 2011, and lost
by 17 points to Hirono.

And when Inouye
passed away last year,
would a more compliant
Case have been the choice
over
greenhorn
Brian
Schatz? We’ll never know.
As the saying goes,
“Good things happen to
those who wait”
You just don’t cut in line
in politics. Khanna could
learn a thing or two from Ed
Case.

On August 25, the
United States Action
Against PDAF (USAP)
held a candle light vigil at
the Philippine Consulate
General in Los Angeles.
The following day, protestors held a rally at the
Philippine Consulate in
San Francisco. Similar
protests were planned for
Honolulu, Washington, DC
and New York.
“We want to send a
message to President
Aquino that if he wants to
clean the government, he
should himself initiate
scrapping of the pork barrel,” says Regalado Bal-

donado, a war veteran and
Commissioner For Veterans Affairs in San Francisco. “It hurts to see our
countrymen and families
suffer because they have
been deprived of services
and projects that could
have been delivered had
politicians not chose to
profit from the pork barrel.”
Annaliza Caballes from
New York has joined the
fight for transparency and
clean government in the
Philippines.
“If politicians cannot
stay on the righteous path,
they need to resign,” she
says.

lic servants. And he
system: the Department of should not be selective in
Justice, the Ombudsman’s carrying out justice. Even
office, the National Bureau those in his own party or
of Investigation, etc. He who may be his friends
can push these agencies should be prosecuted if
to prosecute powerful they had engaged in
politicians. If he so wills it, wrongdoing.
he can crack the whip
I pray and hope that in
against crooked judges. these challenging times,
He is also Commander in he assumes the spirit,
Chief of the Philippine courage, moral conviction
Armed Forces and other and the clarity of purpose
police government agen- of his father Ninoy. I’ve
cies.
had the privilege to be
As such, he has with, talked to and was
enough power and influ- able to listen to this man’s
ence to enable him to do deepest thoughts – a few
the right thing and go after days before he left for the
those politicians and other Philippines and to martyrpublic officials who are dom. Ninoy’s sacrifice
thieves disguised as pub- brought down the oppres-

sive Marcos regime.
If President Aquino
does not prove himself
equal to the task of being
a great president by not
listening to his deepest noblest self and making
courageous moral decisions and instead just be
like an ordinary small
minded traditional partisan
politico – he would have
wasted a great opportunity to fulfill the dreams of
his father – of a better life
for Filipinos and a better
Philippines.

emIl GuIllermo is an awardwinning journalist who writes for the
Asian American Legal Defense and
Education Fund.
Tw i t t e r @ e m i l a m o k . Vi s i t
www.amok.com

HeadliNes
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Organizers have demanded that the administration of President
Benigno S. Aquino immediately scrap the Priority Development
Assistance
Fund (PDAF), which has
been a great source of corruption and pillaging of the
people’s taxes.
“Enough with politicians pocketing people’s
taxes while the rest of the
country suffers from the
devastation of the floods,”
says Art Garcia, Los Angeles community leader and
advocate for senior citizens.

oPiNioN
(cont. from page 3; AQUINO ... )

Note: atty. ted laGuatan is a
human rights lawyer based in the San
Francisco area in California. Email
laguatanlaw@gmail.com
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followed by a presentation
on Language Access Under
the Affordable Health Care
Act by Priscilla Huang, policy director for the Asian and
Pacific Islander American
Health Forum (APIAHF)
based in Washington D.C.
Dr. David Cardona, coordinator of the Health Care Interpreter Program at the
Oregon Health Authority’s
Office of Equity and Inclusion, discussed the topic
State Certification in Medical
Interpretation: The Oregon
Experience. He was foll o w e d b y D r. Ju n C o l menares, executive director
of the Office of Language
Access, and Gerald Ohta,
affirmative action officer at
the Department of Health,
who talked about Language
Access in Health Care:
Hawaii’s Experience.
Luncheon speaker was Dr.
Dina Yoshimi of the University of Hawaii College of
Languages, Linguistics and
Literature, who presented
Hawaii’s Language
Roadmap Initiative.
Several break-out panel
sessions were held in the
afternoon of day one.
These included sessions on
Working with Interpreters,
presented by Dr. Suzanne
Zeng of CITS and Mary
Santa Maria of the Department of Health; Language
Access and Hawaii’s Health
Plans, with Kristl Patterson

HeadliNes
of HMSA, Phyllis Dendle of
Kaiser, and Helena Manzano of DHS and moderated by Lito Asuncion of
Kauai Agency on Elderly Affairs; Implementing Language Access Plans in
Hospitals and Community
Clinics – with Eleanor Huey
of Queens Medical Center,
Dr. David Lane of Hawaii
Health Systems Corporation, Marilyn Boutain of
Kalihi Palama Health Center, and Selena Gaui of Wai a n a e C o a s t
Comprehensive Health
Clinic, with Gerald Ohta of
the Department of Health
as moderator; National
Standards of Practice for
Interpreters in Health Care
– presented by Joy Connell
of the National Council on
Interpreting in Health Care;
Training and Certification of
Medical Interpreters, given
by Tina Peña of the National Board of Certification
for Medical Interpretation;
and Training and Certification of Medical Interpreters,
presented by Elizabeth
Nguyen of the Certification
Commission for Healthcare
Interpreters. A three-hour
workshop on Beyond Plain
English was also concurrently conducted by Claire
Foley and Tracy Torchetti
of the Canadian Cancer
Society.
In the evening of the
same day, a welcome reception/dinner was held for
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OLA Conference Speakers

the conference speakers,
volunteers, staff and guests
at the Royal Garden
Restaurant at the Ala
Moana Hotel. Brief messages were given by Governor Neil Abercrombie and
House Vice Speaker John
Mizuno. The governor emphasized the importance of
language access in Hawaii
and his continuing support
for it, and asked the audience to give their support to
the work of the Office of
Language Access. Vice
Speaker Mizuno likewise
pledged his continued support to the office and promised legislative support for
OLA programs. The guest
speaker, Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court Sabrina McKenna gave a very
personal message about
how language barriers have
affected her family as she
was growing up and also
talked about what the judiciary is doing to promote and
implement language access. As a sign of support,
the dinner was also graced
by the presence of DOH Director Loretta Fuddy and
her first deputy, Keith Yamamoto
In the morning of the
second day, the break-out
panel sessions continued.
These included Use of
Technology in Medical Interpretation, provided by
Frank Puglisi and Melinda
Paras of the Health Care
Interpreting Network (California); Developing Health
Information for Low-Literacy/LEP Communities –
given by Priscilla Huang of
APIAHF, Thaddeus Pham
of the Department of
Health, Tracy Torchetti of
the Canadian Cancer Societey, and Marilyn Boutain of

Kalihi Palama Health Center, with Charlene
Cuaresma of the University
of Hawaii as moderator; Assessment, Training and Program Development for
Bilingual Staff Interpreters –
with Gayle Tang of Kaiser
Foundation, Mary Santa
Maria of the Department of
Health, and Merina Sapolu
of KKV, with Dr. Suzanne
Zeng of CITS as moderator;
Career Paths in Medical Interpreting – presented by
Fern Chan of the City University of New York; Cultural
Issues in Medical Interpretation, with Merina Sapolu of
KKV, Joanne Caplett (Korean interpreter), Jocelyn
H o w a r d o f M C A P, a n d
Carmina Allen Alik of
MHAC, with Barbara Tom of
the Nations of Micronesia
moderating; and Interpreting
in Mental Health Settings,
with Joy Connell of the
NCIHC, Eleanor Huey of
Queens Medical Center,
and Melissa Chun Data of
Kalihi Palama Health Center, with Dominic Inocelda of
S W C C a s m o d e r a t o r.
Luncheon speaker was
Palakiko Yagodich of the Interpret Hawaii Program of
Kapiolani Community College, who gave an Introduction to Hawaiian Culture.
A four-hour workshop
on Medical Terminology
was also held concurrently,
conducted by Prof. Sally
Pestana of Kapiolani Community College. The workshop was a full-house,
leading one attendee to
comment that “interpreters
in Hawaii are just hungry for
trainings such as this.” The
workshop will be credited
toward national certification
in medical interpretation.
In the afternoon, a pres-

entation on Language Access and Cultural Competency Training in the Health
Professions was given by
Dr. Maria Chun of the University of Hawaii Department of Surgery, while a
panel discussion on Ethical
Issues in Interpretation and
Translation was conducted
by Sabina Wilford and Patty
Sakal of Hawaii Interpreting
Services. These were followed by the closing plenary
sessions. A presentation on
Achieving Health Equity
through Language Access
was given by Dr. Kimo
Alameda, director of the Office of Health Equity of the
Department of Health. He
was followed by the closing
keynote speaker, Dr. Neal
Palafox of the UH John
Burns School of Medicine,
who spoke on the topic Addressing the Social Determinants of Health: The Role of
Health Literacy. A wrap up
was provided by Jennifer
Rose of the UH Office of
Gender Equity who was
also the conference
emcee, after which the
closing acknowledgements
was given by Dr. Jun Colmenares of the Office of
Language Access.
The conference was
very well-attended, with
more than 250 in attendance. There were 40
speakers and panelists
coming from the mainland
United States, Canada and
Hawaii. A preliminary review of the evaluation
sheets indicates that most
attendees gave the conference an overall rating of either excellent or very good.
One attendee commented:
“Thank you so much for
doing this. It was fantastic!”
Another mentioned that
there was “excellent variety
showing professionalism of
the field, and the passion
everyone has for language
access. Very encouraging.”
And one more wrote: “Very
thoughtful topics. Looking
forward to more next year.”
Plans are already afoot
for next year’s conference
which will be held again on
the first week of August,
probably at the same location.
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Deporting Alien Spouses Marrying
for Immigration Purpose
by atty. emmanuel
samonte TipOn

“W

hy do you want
to deport
someone, you
are always fighting to prevent people from being deported?” asked the chief of
the local Immigration and
Customs
Enforcement
(ICE), smiling.
“I want to see the immigration laws enforced,” I
told him. Seeing that I was
serious, he asked for details.
A female U.S. citizen
went to the Philippines to
meet a man. They got married. Her petition for him
was approved and he got a
visa. His young wife incessantly called him “Come
now.” But he did not come.
Apparently he received advice that if a person married
to a citizen enters the U.S.
more than two years after
their marriage, he will be
given a permanent alien
card, rather than a 2-year
conditional resident card.
Upon arrival 2 years
later, he went to a relative’s
home, rather than his
wife’s. A mutual acquaintance told the wife that she
saw her husband working
at a restaurant. She and
her parents went to the
restaurant and confronted
him.
The parents were furious and wanted the man

deported. An immigration
consultant said “hindi
puede” because he had a
permanent green card.
They came to us. We advised the wife to file a petition for divorce. The
husband and his relatives
got a lawyer who fought the
case. He filed requests for
discovery, written interrogatories, and had the wife’s
deposition taken – unnecessary steps in a simple divorce.
The deposition was a
blessing in disguise because the wife was able to
narrate fully what had happened. We submitted to
ICE the deposition together
with a plethora of affidavits
to establish that there was
no bona fide marriage.
There was no cohabitation
except for the one nightstand. They did not have
documents
with
their
names together, like bank
accounts, etc. ICE agents
picked him up and handed
him a Notice to Appear.
They did not even wait for
the divorce decree to be
signed. I went to the Federal Detention Center to
have him sign the decree.
His mistake, I told him, was
that he did not go to the
home of his bride. If he had,
then stayed a few weeks,
and left, he might have had
a better chance. He admitted his stupidity.
In another case, a Filipino husband and the
minor children he brought
lived together with his petitioning wife. Then he
started physically and ver-

bally abusing her. The children said and wrote
derogatory remarks. One
said that their father did not
love her but married her so
they could come to the U.S.
He stopped contributing to
the family expenses. They
did not have joint documents, except for a bank
account with a few dollars.
Here’s the rub – he was
seeing another woman.
Since he arrived in the
U.S. within two years after
their marriage, he received
a conditional resident card.
He and his wife were required by law to file a joint
petition to remove the conditions on his residence
within two years from the
date he was issued a conditional resident card. The
wife refused to sign. The 2year period lapsed. The
wife filed for divorce. After
the issuance of the decree,
she asked us to help her
get the husband
and
his children
deported.
We helped
her write to
ICE,
the
USCIS District Director,
and to the
U S C I S
Western
Service Director, and
submitted
evidence
that the marriage was
not in good
faith,
but
there was

no action. We wrote to the
Attorney General and the
Secretary of Homeland Security, and enlisted the aid
of influential politicians. He
was eventually deported. It
took almost two years. It
was not as easy as the
other case probably because they lived together.
We are seeking the deportation of another alien,
this time a woman.
leSSon
If a petitioner has been
used by an alien spouse or
fiancé to immigrate to the
U.S. and the victim has the
patience and perseverance
to have the alien deported,
it can be done, with the help
of an experienced lawyer.
How easy and how long depends on the circumstances.
defendInG alIenS
We have also defended

aliens charged by their petitioning spouse for having
used them to gain admission to the United States.
This requires the submission of documents and affidavits to establish that the
alien’s intention at the time
of the celebration of the
marriage was to have a life
together with the petitioning
spouse. In the divorce decree, we insist on inserting
language that the marriage
was in good faith.
atty. tIpon has a Master of
Laws degree from Yale Law School
and a Bachelor of Laws degree
from the University of the Philippines. Office: 800 Bethel St., Suite
402, Honolulu, HI 96813. Tel.
(808) 225-2645. E-Mail: filaml a w @ y a h o o . c o m . We b s i t e s :
www.MilitaryandCriminalLaw.co
m, and www.ImmigrationServicesUSA.com. Listen to the most witty,
interesting, and informative radio
program in Hawaii on KNDI at
1270, AM dial every Thursday at
7:30 a.m., rebroadcast at
www.iluko.com.
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You Don't Need To Be Vegan
to Appreciate Tofu
by J.m. HirscH (associated press)

M

any years ago, I was
vegan. And I was
rather fond of my

tofu.
That was many years
ago. Today I am rather fond
of my bacon. And steak.
And eggs. And all manner
of cheeses.
Still, every now and
again it's worth revisiting
the culinary paths we
walked before. I may no
longer wish to abstain from
things meat and dairy, but
that doesn't mean I must in
turn abstain from tofu. It is,
after all, a healthy, delicious, affordable and versatile protein that — thanks to

being naturally lighter than
meats and seafood — is
particularly good in summer.
Back in the day, I loved
cutting tofu into cubes, then
tossing them with chilled
soba noodles and spicy
peanut sauce. It was a robust, yet cool salad for a
warm day. And lately I've
found myself craving it.
But I decided to play
around with the concept a
bit. I wanted more flavor.
And I wanted to make use
of the grill to get it. The results were terrific.
One caution. It is important to search out tofu that

is already smoked and
baked. Not only is the flavor
of this style of tofu (which
are widely available in the
produce/refrigerated Asian
section at mainstream grocers) better, the texture is
superior, as well. It has almost a cheddar cheese-like
density. Conventional tofu
is watery and flavorless and
can be fussy to grill.
If you need a shortcut for
this recipe, you could use
bottled peanut sauce, but
the flavor won't be nearly as
good. It would be better to
make the sauce ahead of
time and store it in the refrigerator, where it will keep
(tightly covered) for several
days. (www.philstarcom)
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Obesity in Hawaii Is On the Rise
ACCORDING TO A NEW
REPORT RELEASED BY
THE TRUST FOR AMERICA'S HEALTH (TFAH) and
the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation (RWJF), obesity
in Hawaii continues to increase rapidly. The study
concluded that without effective intervention, more
than half of Hawaii’s adults
would be obese by 2030.
The report ranks Hawaii
47th among all states for
adult obesity, with 23.6 percent of Hawaii adults currently obese. According to
the report, adult obesity in
Hawaii has increased nearly
three times from what it was
a little over 20 years ago. In
the past year alone, obesity
has risen more than seven
percent.
Hawaii’s ethnic diversity
also masks significant disparities in obesity that exist
in our state with higher rates
among native Hawaiians
and Pacific Islander populations.
Overall, adult obesity in
2011 was 21.9 percent for
the entire state. It ranged
from a low of 6.8 percent
among Chinese, to a high of
40.8 percent among Native

Hawaiians. The rate
was 20.6 percent
among Filipinos.
“Nearly
onequarter of Hawaii
adults are obese,
and some population groups have much
higher rates. Obesity is an
epidemic, and we cannot afford to sit back idly on this
issue,” says Loretta J.
Fuddy, State Department of
Health (DOH) director.
Not only is obesity in
general
increasing
in
Hawaii, but the proportion of
adults who are excessively
obese in Hawaii is also increasing. In 2011, there
were 30,000 morbidly obese
adults in Hawaii—roughly 3
percent of the population.
Increases in obesity are
attributed in-part to physical
inactivity and unhealthy eating. Among high school students, only 21 percent met
national recommendations
for physical activity. Fruit
and vegetable consumption
in Hawaii also remains
low—the percentage of
adults who reported eating
more than five servings of
fruits and vegetables per
day is only 11.4 percent.

Among high school
students, it was 17.5
percent.
Obesity can lead
to diabetes and
other chronic conditions later in life.
Eighty-two percent of adults
in Hawaii have at least one
chronic disease, over half
have two or more, and 31.5
percent have three or more
chronic diseases. Hawaii
spends an estimated $470
million annually on obesityrelated medical costs and
$770 million on diabetes-related medical costs.
DOH officials recently
released the “Hawaii Physical Activity and Nutrition
Plan 2013-2020,” a comprehensive set of Hawaii-specific strategies designed to
curb the obesity epidemic.
The Plan represents the
work of community members and stakeholders in
obesity prevention from
across the state. The plan is
available on the Department
of Health’s website under
“Publications and Campaigns”
or
via:
http://health.hawaii.gov/wpcontent/uploads/2012/11/D
OH_PAN2020_LO.pdf.▪

SpICY pEANUT NOODLE SALAD WITH TOFU
Start to finish: 40 minutes
Servings: 6
Ingredients:
4 cups broccoli florets
Olive oil
Kosher salt and ground black pepper
8-ounce block marinated and baked tofu (check the refrigerated Asian section at the grocer)
6.2-ounce package soba noodles
2/3 cup natural peanut butter
1/4 cup soy sauce
1/4 cup water
3 tablespoons seasoned rice vinegar
1-inch chunk fresh ginger
2 cloves garlic
Hot sauce, to taste
2 scallions, chopped
1/4 cup chopped roasted peanuts
Procedure:
Heat the grill to medium. Check the grates of your grill to
see whether the broccoli florets are likely to fall through. If so,
line a small baking sheet or metal roasting pan with foil, then
mist with cooking spray.
In a medium bowl, combine the broccoli florets and about
2 tablespoons of olive oil. Toss until evenly coated. Season
with salt and pepper.
Place the tofu slabs on the grill. Carefully transfer the
broccoli to the grill, either directly on the grates or on the prepared baking sheet or roasting pan. Grill the broccoli for 3
minutes, the tofu for 8 minutes, or until the broccoli is lightly
charred and the tofu is nicely seared. Transfer everything to
a baking sheet in a single layer. Place in the refrigerator to
cool.
While the broccoli and tofu cool, bring a large saucepan
of salted water to a boil. Add the soba noodles and cook for
5 minutes, or until just tender. Drain well, then transfer to the
baking sheet in the refrigerator to cool.
Meanwhile, to prepare the peanut sauce, in a blender
combine the peanut butter, soy sauce, water, rice vinegar,
ginger and garlic. Blend until smooth. Add a splash of hot
sauce, blend then taste and adjust with additional hot sauce,
if desired.
When the tofu, broccoli and noodles have cooled, transfer the tofu to a cutting board and cut into bite-size chunks.
Transfer the noodles to a large bowl and drizzle the peanut
sauce over them. Toss to coat evenly, then add the tofu and
broccoli and mix gently. Garnish with chopped scallions and
peanuts.
Nutrition information per serving: 420 calories; 220 calories from fat (52 percent of total calories); 24g fat (4g saturated; 0g trans fats); 0 mg cholesterol; 37g carbohydrate; 4g
fiber; 7g sugar; 21g protein; 1,330 mg sodium.
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by carlota HUFana aDer

M

iss Oahu Erika Ordonez bested beauty
queens from Maui, the
Big Island and Kauai to win
the crown of Miss Hawaii Filipina 2013.
Over 500 guests were in
attendance for the annual
Miss Hawaii Filipina Scholarship Pageant which was held
August 3, 2013 at the Kauai
War Memorial Convention
Hall. Ordonez won the Best in
Terno-Speech competition,
Best in Judges’ Interview
phase, Best in Swimsuit, and
Miss Popularity. First runnerup was Raella Casto (Miss
Hawaii Island Filipina), while
the Ambassadors of Culture
were Rochelle De Leon (Miss
Maui Filipina) and Kayla Dela
Cruz Cadavona (Miss Kauai
Filipina).
The daughter of wellknown Oahu entrepreneurs
Larry and Jennifer Ordonez,
Erika won a $10,000 scholarship from Argosy University, a
trip to the Philippines, spending money and a stipend
courtesy of the United Filipino
Community Council (UFCH).
Shortly after winning the
title, Ordonez granted an exclusive interview with the
Hawaii Filipino Chronicle.
She talked candidly about her
background, pageant experience and future plans. Her
responses have been edited
for space and clarity.
Q: How does it feel to
be crowned Miss Hawaii
Filipina?
A: I’m still trying to convince myself that it actually
happened. Although it has
been two weeks since the
pageant, it still feels surreal
and a wonderful dream come
true. I am so excited for this
upcoming year and look forward to building friendships
and working to serve our people.
Q: Why did you join the
pageant in the first place?
A: It has always been
about the opportunity to give
back to a community that has
been instrumental in my
growth as a Filipina-American

woman, and the opportunity of sharing the Filipino
culture with the greater
community. My platform
is to empower the Filipino community by proliferating
financial
awareness and educational resources with a
vision of paving the way
for excellence and advancement for current
and future generations.
I also wish to empower our Filipino community by proliferating a
more defined cultural identity
on a greater scale throughout the state. We are the
largest ethnic group in
Hawaii and possess a cultural pride unmatched by
other ethnic groups. We are
amazing in that the passion
of a Filipino individual translates through our relationships, hospitable nature,
respect for our elders, and
most importantly, our pride.
Q: What enabled you to
be so successful in the
pageant?
A: Three key words—
focus, mindset, and challenge. Growing up, my dad
repeatedly told me to always
do my best, show my best
and be my best. I kept focused and eliminated distractions until after the
pageant. When one commits
to achieving something, one
must understand that there’s
always sacrifice involved.
Out of all of the phases,
the most daunting was the
swimsuit phase. I am fine
being in a swimsuit on the
beach where everyone else
is dressed the same way, but
walking down a runway is
completely different. Regardless of how nervous I felt, I
maintained my focus and
challenged myself to showing, doing and giving my very
best.
Q: Where did you attend high school and college? What did you major
in? Why did you choose
that career?
A: I attended Punahou

School, where I graduated
with honors, and the University of Southern California
(USC), where I was a premed major in kinesiology. I
currently work as a residential loan officer and assist
people with attaining their
dream of home ownership. I
love it!
Since I was little, I always dreamed about becoming a doctor. I excelled
at the biological sciences
and found the study of the
human body fascinating. I
took various honors and advanced placement college
courses at Punahou geared
towards the medical sciences, thinking that this was
the career for me to pursue.
But when you go away
for college and experience
for the first time what it’s like
to be alone, you learn a lot
about yourself. I learned
that my true passion was for
business. I spent most of my
life convincing myself that I
would pursue a medical degree but during my third
year of college, I finally embraced the fact that I felt
happiest and driven if I pursued a career in business.
Q: What quality do you
most like about yourself
and why?
A: I take pride in my desire to learn and adapt in
novel situations. I am inspired by the fact that there
will always be more to learn
in life. I derive daily inspiration by reminding myself
that there is beauty in the
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combination of ambition
and the unknown—that
there are no limits once
an individual passionately
pursues an endeavor.
I also take pride in
being a young Filipina
woman because we Filipina women are unique in
that we simultaneously
embody a passionate,
driven nature, power, intelligence, hospitality and
femininity, while taking
unmatched pride in the
successes of our families
and children.
Q: Who is your role
model?
A: My parents. My father
embodies Filipino values of
hard work, perseverance
and dedication, and stands
strong to provide for and
protect our family. My mom
embodies the Filipina values
of love, care and hospitality.
Both of my parents work
hard to ensure that they
build a brighter future for
their children. I admire my
parents’ strengths and sacrifices, and hope that one
day I can be as great as
they are.
Q: What are your future plans?
A: To work as an instrument of positive change for
our youth, adults and elders.
My other long-term goals include earning a spot
amongst Pacific Business
News’ Forty Under 40,”
starting a non-profit foundation, running a marathon,
traveling the world, and obtaining “Zumba fitness” and
“Turbo Kick” instructor certifications.
Q: What is the biggest
challenge young Filipinos
face today? How would
you overcome that challenge?
A: The biggest challenge
Filipino youth face is that of
establishing their identity.
Young people struggle with
striking a healthy balance
between identifying with our
cultural heritage and embodying the characteristics
that families and society expect us to advance. There is
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a discrepancy between the
values that are taught at
home and the values that
our youth execute beyond
the walls of our homes.
I advise our youth to
never let go of their roots.
We must know and understand where we come from
and utilize this information
to attain a brighter future.
Q: If you could be on
the cover of any magazine, which would it be
and why?
A: It would be an absolute dream to be on the
cover of Time or Forbes, because that would mean one
of two things—I was able to
make a significant impact on
my generation, or that I had
achieved monumental success as a female executive
who possessed the resources and influence
needed to effectuate a positive impact on society.
Q: What is your definition of success?
A: I define success as
making a positive impact,
whether it is through inspiring another, attaining a
stronger sense of self peace
and happiness, exceeding
perceptions of your own
personal limitations, actualizing a vision or advancing a
goal into reality.
Q: What is your message to your peers who
plans to join the pageant
in the future?
A: Never doubt yourself.
Challenge yourself to flourish in situations beyond your
comfort zone. Take advantage of the opportunities
that come your way. Eliminate any doubts obstructing
you from attaining success
and actualizing your fullest
potential.
Don’t be discouraged by
disappointment. It is in failure that we obtain clarity
and further ignite our passions and aspirations. Also,
know your roots, respect the
hard work that our elders did
for us and recognize how
blessed we are to have our
current quality of life. We
are surrounded with the
love, culture and values
unique to our Filipino heritage. Utilize these values in
congruence
with
your
strengths in achieving your
dreams!
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HeadliNes
(cont. from page 1; COVO...)

egates from Kauai, Maui, Honolulu,
Kona and Hilo attended the convention.
The convention started in the
morning of August 10 with a panel
discussion on the convention theme.
Panelists included Geminiano “Toy”
Arre, representing AARP, who talked
about what the organization does to
serve individuals who are 50 years
old and over; Leah Nordloh, a recently retired professor of nursing at
the Hawaii Community College, who
discussed the various services the
state provide to care for the elderly;
and Marites Cruzada, a teacher from
St. Anthony School in Kalihi, who focused on ways by which the youth
can be engaged or encouraged to
participate actively in various activities – particularly those that involve
the use of modern technology – so
that they can become the future leaders of the organization. A very animated discussion followed, with the
moderator, Jun Colmenares, fielding
many questions from the audience.
The panel discussion was followed by the formal launching of the
book, “Bold Dream, Uncommon
Valor: The Florentino Das Story,” authored by Dr. Jun Colmenares, Dr.
Cecilia Noble and Dr. Patricia Halagao. Jun Colmenares gave a PowerPoint presentation on the life of
Florentino Das and his solo voyage
from Hawaii to the Philippines aboard
a home-made 24-foot wooden boat
which he called the “Lady Timarau.”
The book was published by COVO
and the COVO Foundation for the
purpose of educating the people of
Hawaii about Florentino Das, and to
honor the achievements of Filipinos
in Hawaii. The book will be distributed for free to public intermediate
and high schools, as well as public libraries, in Hawaii.
Luncheon was highlighted by the
presence of Big Island Mayor Billy
Kenoi as guest speaker. He spoke
about the theme, and how Filipinos
are alike in terms of their respect and
care for the elderly and the importance given to children. He also
talked about the sister relationship
between Hawaii County and the City
of Ormoc in Leyte and their collaboration in developing their geothermal
energy sources.
The afternoon session covered
the business portion of the convention. Outgoing COVO president Jane
Clement gave her final report, giving
thanks to everybody for their support,
and encouraging people to be part of
the new leadership that will be
elected. Reports from the various
member organizations were given,
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working committees. Several resolutions were passed, among them: a
resolution designating the Oahu
Visayan Council as host for the 2014
Annual Statewide Convention; another resolution calling on the Hawaii
state legislature to pass a law increasing the age limit for smoking
from 18 years to 21 years; a resolution supporting a proposal to establish a state translation unit within the
Office of Language Access to assist
state agencies with the translation of
their vital documents into various languages; another resolution supporting the work of the Hawaii Language
Roadmap Initiative, which promotes
the teaching of world languages in
schools; and a resolution supporting
AARP’s Filipino Advisory Committee’s Walk for Health project in Honolulu and in the neighbor islands.
Finally, the election of a new set
of officers for the term 2013-2015
was held. Elected were the following:
■ President – May Mizuno
■ Vice President – Virgie Cruzada
■ Secretary – Charles Howard
■ Treasurer – Marites Cruzada
■ Asst. Treasurer – Gene Lumantas
■ Auditor – Oliver Parenas
■ Governor, Leeward Oahu
– Marilyn Silva
■ Governor, Windward Oahu
– Richard Ancog
■ Governor, Kauai
– Rudelio Baring
■ Governor, Maui
– Liezl Oandasan
■ Governor, West Hawaii
– Cosme Presiados
■ Governor, East Hawaii
– Margarita Hopkins
The new president, May Besario
Mizuno originally hails from Guihulngan, Negros Oriental in the Philippines. She works as the office
manager of her husband, John
Mizuno, vice speaker of the Hawaii
State House of Representatives.
May is an officer of the Balaan
Catalina Society, and is actively involved in the community. Virgie
Cruzada, the new vice president, is
the president of the Kauai Visayan
Club.
The convention gala dinner was
held in the evening of the same day.
The Polynesian Room where the
event was held was jam-packed with
more than 200 people. The above
set of officers was installed by Philippine Consul General Julius Torres,
who was also the guest speaker.
Outgoing president Jane Clement
officially turned over the gavel to the
(continued on page 11)
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City to Expand ‘ePlans’ Filings to New Buildings
BEGINNING OCTOBER
1ST, the City’s Department
of Planning and Permitting
(DPP) will require that
building permit applications
for new residential and
commercial buildings be
submitted through its Electronic Plan Review (ePlans)
system.
DPP Director George
Atta says the computerbased ePlans program simplifies and improves the
plan
review
process.

Rather than submitting
building plans to DPP’s permit counter in-person, applicants will be able to file
the plans from their computer at their convenience.
The system also eliminates
the need to provide multiple
sets of plans and reduces
the cost of producing and
storing the large rolls of
paper.
To prepare for the conversion to ePlans, the City
will hold two public work-

DPP Director George Atta

shops at the Mission Memorial Auditorium which will
explain the submittal

process. The first will be
held on September 4, 2013
from 1:30 pm to 3 pm. The
second is set for September 5, 2013 from 9 am to
10:30 am.
“Anything new will
cause some confusion so
we wanted to give people
ample notice so they can
prepare for the change,”
says Director Atta.
DPP processes an average of 40 new residential
building permit applications

and 10 new commercial
permit applications each
month. There are no additional fees for using ePlans.
In July 2012, DPP implemented ePlans on a voluntary basis to provide a
more transparent and efficient permitting process,
and to save the public and
City time and money.
More information about
the workshops and ePlans
is available online at
www.honoluludpp.org.

Hawaii’s community outreach director, says volunteers are always needed.

Contact her at 545-6003 or
v i a e m a i l a t :
jboland@aarp.org.

Visayan and English songs,
while Iris Viacrusis regaled
the audience with a fashion
show and several raffle
drawings. Iris also provided
splendid floral and costume
decorations depicting Mindanao art and culture.
Dancing lasted until late in
the evening.
The following day, August 11, the delegates and
guests met again at the Coconut Island where the annual COVO picnic was
held. There was plenty of

food, lots of socializing and
picture taking.The first
meeting of the new set of
officers was also held during which the new president
was briefed about upcoming COVO activities. Delegates went home to their
respective places in the afternoon of the second day,
happy for having met their
fellow Visayans again, and
reinvigorated with the spirit
of commitment to continue
supporting COVO under its
new administration.

AARP Hawaii Looking for a Few
Good Volunteers
AARP HAWAII IS LOOkING FOR vOLUNTEERS to
help with several upcoming
community projects. The list
includes:
• Sept. 7: Walk Audit with
Iolani School’s 1-Mile
Project, from 8 am to 10
am.
• Sept. 11: Health fair at
the Moana Surfrider,
from 10 am to 2 pm.
• Sept. 15: Health fair at

•

•

•

Our Lady of Peace
Cathedral, from 8:30 am
to 2 pm.
Sept. 24: “Puzzled
About Medicare” at Castle Medical Center, from
1:30 pm to 3:30 pm.
Sept. 27-29: “Goodlife
Senior Expo” at the
Blaisdell Center Exhibition Hall, from 8:15 am
to 4:30 pm.
Oct. 11: Society of
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Napoles Surrenders to
President Aquino
MANILA, Philippines - BUSINESSWOMAN JANET LIM
NAPOLES, the alleged
brains behind the P10-billion
pork barrel scam, has surrendered to President Benigno
Aquino III, Malacañang announced Wednesday night.
Presidential Spokesperson Edwin Lacierda said in a
statement that Napoles surrendered to the President at
9:37 p.m."The President
turned her over to the custody of Interior and Local
Government Secretary Mar
Roxas and Philippine National Police Director-General
Alan Purisima for processing
and booking," Lacierda said.
Napoles surrendered the
same day that President Aquino
offered a P10-million reward in
exchange for information that
would lead to the arrest of the
embattled businesswoman.
The Makati City Regional
Trial Court ordered the arrest
of Napoles and her brother,

Jojo Lim, based on the serious illegal detention case
filed by pork barrel scam
whistleblower Benhur Luy.
Napoles' lawyer, Lorna
Kapunan, said earlier that her
client will surrender only after
President Aquino had assured her safety.
Justice Secretary Leila de
Lima had also said that the
businesswoman may be considered as a state witness in
the cases that will be filed
against lawmakers involved
in the pork barrel scam.
President Aquino said that
the process of taking Napoles
as a state witness can only
push through if the businesswoman would surrender.
The President went with
Roxas and Purisima to the
Philippine National Police's
national headquarters in
Camp Crame, Quezon City,
where Napoles' mug shot
and fingerprints were taken.
(www.philstarcom)

•

Human Resource Managers Conference at
Sheraton Waikiki, from
7:30 am to 5 pm. Volunteers needed to staff
table and demonstrate
AARP’s Work Re-Imagined online tools. Training will be provided.
Oct. 31: Pedestrian sign
waving at Prince Kuhio
Elementary, from 6:50
am to 8 am.
Jackie Boland, AARP

HeadliNes
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incoming president. In her
acceptance speech, May
Mizuno thanked the body for
giving her the opportunity to
serve and asked them for
their continued support. Dinner was followed by a number of folk and modern
dances presented by the
Oahu Visayan Council,
Kauai Visayan Club, Kona
Visayan Club and Hilo
Visayan Club. The singing
professor, Dr. Norman Arancon, provided a number of
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House Tightens Security Amid Terror Threat in MM
by paolo rOmerO
Thursday, August 29 2013

MANILA, Philippines HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIvES HAS TIGHTENED ITS SECURITY amid
the recent bombings in Mindanao and the possible
presence of extremists in
Metro Manila.
In a memorandum dated
Aug. 15, House SecretaryGeneral Marilyn Barua-Yap
directed the Office of the
Sergeant-at-Arms and the

Legislative Security Bureau
to beef up security measures “in view of the recent
bombings in Mindanao and
intelligence reports on the
alleged presence of terrorist
groups in Metro Manila.”
She said all individuals
and vehicles entering the
Batasang Pambansa complex in Quezon City would
be thoroughly searched to
ensure the security and
safety of lawmakers, officials,
employees
and

guests.
She said the wearing of
identification cards at all
times while inside the premises shall be strictly enforced.

“Packages,
baggage
and similar items shall likewise be screened to ensure
that no explosives, weapons
and other unauthorized objects are brought within the

Senators Can Earn P5-M Monthly - Miriam
IN HER kEYNOTE
SPEECH at the 30th annual convention of the
Philippine Blood Coordinating Council, Santiago said
a senators' recorded salary
of P 90,000 a month under
the Salary Standardization
Act is misleading since they
receive income from other
Senate funds.
Among the sources of
extra income is chairmanship of an oversight committee or membership in

the Commission on Appointments.
She said a senator who
chairs two oversight committees earns an additional
P70,000 while a member of
seven oversight committees earns P210,000.
A senator who is a
member of the Commission
on Appointments will also
get an extra P200,000.
Santiago added that the
discretionary funds under
the control of a senator

could also range from P2
"If we add up all these
sources of income, a senator could be making P4M to
P5M monthly. And this does
not include a kickback of
10% to 50% from the pork
barrel," the feisty senator
said.
In a press briefing last
week, Senate majority floor
leader Juan Ponce Enrile,
Jr. said he also received an
additional P200 million in
pork barrel every year when

he was a Senate President.
"My recollection, 'yung
additional na PDAF [is for]
being a Senate President,"
Enrile said at a televised
press briefing. "Lahat ng
naging Senate President
merong additional."
pork daShboard
Santiago also proposed
that a government website
should provide information
on the range of a lawmaker's monthly income

House premises,” Yap said.
She also ordered the
concerned offices to closely
coordinate with the Philippine National Police and the
private security agency in
implementing the security
measures.
Yap told The STAR that
her memo was just a precautionary measure and
that her office has been issuing such directives every
opening of Congress.
(www.philstarcom)

and all discretionary funds.
She also called for the creation of a government
dashboard that would enable the public to track pork
barrel projects discretionary
funds of every public official.
This government dashboard should be part of the
proposed Freedom of Information Act, Santiago said.
"Access to information
is necessary for self-preservation of the nation," she
said in her speech.
(www.philstar.com)
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Documenting I-751 Petition To
Remove Green Card Condition
by reuben s.
seGUriTan

A

n alien who receives a
green card through
marriage that is less
than two years is granted a
conditional residence status. The conditional residence status expires two
years after it is granted.
The petition to remove conditions on residence is
made on Form I-751.
It is imperative that the
petition is filed as failure to

do so will result in the automatic termination of the
conditional LPR status of
the alien spouse. Once terminated, the case may be
processed for issuance of a
notice to appear in removal
proceedings
If the petition is jointlyfiled by the spouses, it must
be filed within 90 days before the conditional residence status expires. The
USCIS will process a late
petition only if the delay is
caused by extraordinary circumstances beyond the applicant’s control. If the
marriage has been terminated through a final divorce or annulment, the

alien spouse may file the
petition with a request for
waiver of joint filing. This is
also made on Form I-751
and may be filed any time
after the conditional residence status is granted but
before removal from the
U.S.
Evidence showing a
bona fide marriage and
continued marital union
must be submitted to establish eligibility. The same
is true for the alien spouse
requesting a waiver of joint
filing. He must submit evidence proving that the marriage was entered into in
good faith and was not
made for the purpose of ob-

MaiNlaNd NeWs

Black Elk Energy Releases Report
of Investigation into Nov. 2012
Explosion
BLAC k E Lk E N E R GY
OFFSHORE OPERATIONS, LLC released the
report of the investigation it
commissioned to determine
the circumstances behind
the November 16, 2012 explosion at one of its offshore oil platforms in the
Gulf of Mexico.
Three Filipino offshore
workers died as a result of
the explosion at Black Elk’s
West Delta 32 Platform off
the coast of Louisiana.
Three other Filipino workers sustained serious burns
in the incident. Another

three suffered minor injuries.
The Embassy of the
Republic of the Philippines
will not comment on the investigation that was supposed to have been
conducted by ABS Consulting, the so-called independent consultant hired by
Black Elk Energy that also
cleared the Houston-based
company of responsibility
over the accident.
Embassy officials will instead wait for the release
next month of the results of
the official investigation
conducted by the Bureau of
Safety and Environmental

Enforcement (BSEE) of the
U.S. Department of the Interior in which Filipino workers involved in the accident
were given the opportunity
to participate.
Black Elk President
John Hoffman reiterated his
recognition of the reputation of Filipino offshore oil
workers for competence
and professionalism.
The Embassy continues
to assist the affected workers and is prepared to take
all actions to ensure that
their rights are fully protected and their claims
properly addressed.

taining residency.
Recently, the USCIS reviews I-751 petitions with
more scrutiny. Evidence
which the USCIS used to
consider adequate is no
longer sufficient to meet the
standard of proof. More Requests for Evidence (RFEs)
have been issued requiring
more documents to prove
good faith marriage and
continued marital union.
Evidence include proof
of common residence and
shared responsibility, such
as lease agreement naming
both spouses as tenants,
deeds and mortgages in
both names; combined financial resources and joint
responsibility for liabilities,
such as joint checking and
savings account statements, insurance policies
showing the other spouse
as beneficiary, joint federal
and state tax returns and
joint utility bills.
Note that proof of the existence of a joint account is
no longer sufficient as
USCIS requires account
statements showing deposits
or withdrawals for the period
of marriage. Also, joint tax
forms are no longer adequate as the USCIS requires
proof of filing with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

Affidavits of persons
who have personal knowledge of the marital relationship may also be
submitted. Documentation
of family vacations and
photographs may also be
included. Although these
are not concrete evidence
of bona fide marriage, the
USCIS considers these
helpful in adjudicating I751 petitions.
If the director of the regional service finds the evidence sufficient, he may
waive the interview and approve the petition. If not, the
petition will be forwarded to
a district director having jurisdiction and will assign an
immigration officer who will
conduct the interview.
Where the evidence is
insufficient, it will deny the
I-751 petition and the conditional residence status is
terminated as of the date of
the decision. There is no
appeal from the decision.
Proceedings for removal
will be initiated and the
alien may seek review of
the decision in removal proceedings.
reuben S. SeGurItan has been
practicing law for over 30 years. For
further information, you may call him at
(212) 695 5281 or log on to his website
at www.seguritan.com
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Nasayaat A Rusat Ti Philippine
Cultural Foundation of Hawaii Inc.
dayasadas
by pacita c. salUDes

K

adagiti adu a Filipino
organization organisasion iti Hawaii addaanda kadagiti
nagduduma a gandat a

maidasar ken maitungpal.
Dagiti pakaseknan ti Ballaigi ken nabalitukan a rusat
a naisangrat a nakaparnuayan dagiti nangrugi ken
pundador.
Kas iti Philippine Cultural Foundation of Hawaii
Inc., saanna laeng nga
idasar ti Cultural ken tradision no diket dagiti pay
kabaelan ken gapuanan

dagiti sakupenna. Kas ti
panangbigbigna kadagiti
nainsagudayan a gasat
ken kabaelan dagiti nagannak a nangitandodo
kadagiti annakda ken buklenda a pamilia. natalged
a kasasaad ti panagbiag ti
naadalda manipud kadagiti nagannak ken pagadalan a nakaagsepanda
ti natantanok a kalidad ti

panagbiag.
Kasta met ti natan-ok a
panangitadodo
kadagiti
agtutubo (agad-adal) ti adadda a panangparegta
kadakuada babaen ti
maited a pammadayaw
kadakuada nga salaknibanda ti sirib nga ik-ikutanda. “Mapadayawanda
a kas kasiriban) (Valedictorian) iti pagadalanda.

Tinawen nga isu ti araramiden ti PCFH kadagiti
adu nga agadadal manipud kadagiti nadumaduma a pagadalan.
Congratulations! To the
President Ms. Maggie
Domingo ken dagiti kakaduana iti daytoy nga organisasion. Inagananmi ditoy
dagiti POTY past RECIPIENTS .

PARENTS OF THE YEAR:

PAST ESCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS A NAkAGUN-OD TI BALLAIGI

1976- Mr. & Mrs. Sotero Ganir
1978- Mr. & Mrs. Blas Balmores, Mrs. Bridgida Longboy,
Mr. & Mrs. George F. Felipe
1995- Gerry & Mona Ilar
1996- Zoila & Feliza Burigsay
2000- Claudio & Regolete Baraquio
2001- Ricardo & Rosario Ologario
2002- Isabelo & Erlinda Palalay
2003- Fred & Rosita Camero
2004- Jose & Conchita Uson
2005- Dr. Ben & Adelaida Galindo
2006- Samuel & Dr. Remy Sonson
2007- Ernie & Leilani Juan
2008- Tony & Luz Ramil
2009- Angel & Cora Legaspi, Manny & Dr. Myrna Valin
2010- Prosperos & Amelia Cudiamat
2011- Renato & Maria Etrata
2012- Joyce Agsalda

■ Marilyn Bonilla Luna
■ Debra Barayuga Agoo
■ Allan Simeon
■ Kathryn Donesa
■ Melissa Mayse
■ Nelson Venson Jr.
August 23, 2013 is the
next RECOGNITION
NIGHT of the next Parents
of the year 2013. The Parents NOMINEES will be
presented and recognized
that night at the Empress
Restaurant Honolulu. 100
North Beretania St., Honolulu, Hawaii 96817.

-

Registered Nurse
BS Electrical Engeneering
BS Civil Engeneering
Medical Doctor
Journalism (Major in Speech)
Medical Doctor

At the same time the
2013 High School VALEDICTORIANS will also be
Honored.
If you want to know
more about this affair call
Cecilia Villafuerte at 7804985 Janice Sevilla at 5958000 Faye Cudalat at
783-7552 or Cirvalina

Longboy at 471-7381.
Makita tayo dagiti Nagasat a Parents NOMINEES
of the year 2013. Kasta met
dagiti nagasat- nasisirib nga
ubbing a manamanama a
sanggir ken ipagtangsit dagiti nagasat a nagannak.
CONGRATULATIONS
to all of you!!!
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First Filipino-American
Meetup Set for Oct. 12 in
Las Vegas
THE U.S. HOUSE REPUBLICAN CONFERENCE and the
U.S. House Foreign Affairs Committee are co-organizing
the 1st Filipino-American Meetup in Las Vegas, Nevada
scheduled for October 12, 2013.
The event will allow Filipino-American community leaders from across the country to hear from members of Congress and closely interact with them on immigration and
other relevant issues. Similar events have been held with
the Vietnamese-American and Korean-American communities, with hundreds of participants in attendance.
Leaders in the Filipino-American community urge their
fellow Fil-Ams to save the date and attend this momentous
event. Stay tuned for further details.
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42ND ANNUAL mArIA CLArA BALL, FILIpINO
WOmEN'S CIVIC CLUB ● SATUrDAY ● September 7,

26, 2013, 6 PM ● Ala Moana Hotel ● Contact: Eddie Baladad @
341-5047

2013, 7 PM ● Ala Moana Hotel ● For details, Bernadette Fajardo
at 342-8090

Valbin Corporation is currently seeking TS/SCI
FILCOm CENTEr’S 11TH ANNUAL gALA DINNEr TAgALOg LINgUISTS who are also fluent in
AND FUNDrAISEr EVENT ● SATUrDAY ● November 9, Maguindanao and/or Maranao. Please send us your

ILOCOS NOrTE COLLEgE OF ArTS & TrADE
ALUmNI ASSOCIATION AND SCHOLArSHIp
pAgEANT ● SATUrDAY ● September 14, 2013 ● Ala
Moana Hotel, Hibiscus ● Call Cirvilian Longboy at 488-2190 for
details

gLOBAL NAgUILIANDErS ALLIANCE NETWOrk
rEUNION & DINNEr DANCE ● SATUrDAY ● October

2013, 5:30 PM ● FilCom Center, Waipahu ● Visit
www.filcom.org for more information

resume and salary requirements if interested at
jobs@valbin.org

50TH FOUNDATION & gALA CELEBrATION LAND SUrVEYINg rODpErSON NEEDED
D I N N E r & B A L L O F C A B U g A O S O N S & Prefer experience but can train
DAUgHTErS OF HAWAII ● SATUrDAY ● December 7, FT w/ some OT. Call (808)395-5476

2013, 6 PM ● Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort & Spa ● Contact:
Mercedes Sonico, 258-9573 or 842-7149

GloBal NeWs
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Maltreated OFW Returns from Kuwait
by Jovan cerDa
Wednesday, August 28, 2013

MANILA, Philippines - THE
OvERSEAS WORkERS WELFA R E A D M I N I S T R AT I O N
(OWWA) announced on Tuesday
night the arrival of a 23-year-old
domestic helper who was reportedly maltreated by her employer
in Kuwait.
OWWA Administrator
Carmelita Dimzon said Rahima
Angkanan Panayaman, an overseas Filipino worker (OFW) from
Cotabato City, will undergo stress
debriefing and psycho-social
counseling after being abused in
the foreign country.
Panayaman arrived in Kuwait
in March 2013 but she was sent
back to her agency only after
three days with her first employer, OWWA said.
OWWA added that she was
sent to another employer after
her local recruitment agency,
Azzizza International Manpower

Services, coordinated with its foreign counterpart in Kuwait.
However, barely three days
working with a couple with six
children, Panayaman was reportedly maltreated as her female
employer poured hot water on
her body, pulled her hair, kicked
her, pounded her nails and hit her
on the face for no reason. She
said she was unable to escape
because she was being locked
up inside the house.
She said her employer decided to return her to her foreign
recruitment agency, after which
the Kuwait-based agency decided to file a case against her
abusive employer.

The agency charged the employer in court and was put to jail.
The employer offered a P2-million
settlement which Panayaman accepted to help her family, OWWA
said.
Labor Secretary Rosalinda
Baldoz instructed Dimzon to extend full assistance to the victim
and ordered the blacklisting of the
foreign employer to the Philippine
Overseas Employment Administration.
Baldoz also instructed the
provision of scholarship and livelihood assistance under the Department
of
Labor
and
Employment's 'Balik-Pinay, BalikHanapbuhay' program.
Dimzon advised Panayaman
to invest her money in education
and business, while the OFW
said she will use part of the
money for the medical treatment
of her sick parents.
(www.philstar.com)
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Bay Area Filipinos ‘Cha-Cha’ for Genuine Immigration
Reform
FILIPINOS IN THE BAY
AREA have a new way of
educating the community
about immigration reform.
Members of the National Alliance for Filipino Concerns
(NAFCON) and the Filipino
Immigrant Rights Task Force
invited their kababayan to
dance the cha-cha in support
of immigrant rights.
The program sponsored
by NAFCON and the Task
Force was held August 24,
2013 and featured inspirational Filipino songs and testimonies from immigrants.
Nearly 100 people were in
attendance.
“While we are also
struggling for genuine comprehensive immigration re-

form, it is a fact that millions
of immigrants will keep coming from the Philippines and
countries around the world
unless we address the root
causes of why people are
forced to migrate,” says
NAFCON President Terrence Valen.
Immigrant Rights Task
Force member Jeremias
David said ending government corruption in the Philippines will go a long way
towards immigration reform.
“Corruption
causes
poverty and unemployment
in the Philippines,” he says.
“These conditions force people to leave the Philippines
when they would rather stay
in their homeland and be
with their families. So end
forced migration and fight for

genuine comprehensive immigration reform.”
Former Philippine Congressman Mong Palatino of
the Kabataan Partylist was
a guest speaker at the
event. He addressed the
graft-tainted pork barrel fund
from which huge amounts of
public funds were funneled
to bogus non-government
organizations.
NAFCON is organizing
the International Assembly of
Migrants & Refugees 4
(IAMR4), which will be held
October 3-4, 2013 in New
York City. IAMR 4 will be an
opportunity for attendees to
develop strategies and actions toward gaining dignity
and justice for all immigrants,
keeping families together and
ending forced migration.
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